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We study some qualitative properties of the Hamiltonian difference system 
dy(t)=B(t)y(t+l)+C(tjz(t) 
h(t)= -A(t) y(t + 1) -B*(t) z(t). 
The methods used involve both variational and Riccati type arguments. ‘(‘ 1992 
Academic Press. Inc. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Consider the linear Hamiltonian difference system 
dy(t)=B(t)y(t+l)+C(t)z(t) 
Az(t)= -A(t) y(t+ l)-B*(t)z(t) 
(1.1) 
and the corresponding matrix system 
AY(t)=B(t) Y(t+l)+C(t)Z(t) 
AZ(t)= -A(t) Y(t+l)-B*(t)Z(t). 
(1.2) 
Here A(t), B(r), C(t), Y(t) are dx d complex-valued matrices, y(t) is a 
complex d-vector, and A(t), C(t) are Hermitian with C(t) > 0 (positive 
definite). In (1.1) and (1.2), A denotes the forward difference operator 
Ay( 1) = y( t + 1) - y(t), B* denotes the conjugate transpose, and t takes on 
integer values in the interval J= [M - 1, N+ 11 or J= [M - 1, cc) where 
M, N are positive integers, A46 N. Moreover, we will assume that the 
matrix I- B(t) is invertible for all (integers) t E J. 
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The primary purpose of this paper is to extend as much as possible some 
of the qualitative properties of the linear Hamiltonian differential system 
Y’(X) = B(x) Y(X) + C(x) 4x) 
z’(x) = -A(x) y(x) -B*(x) z(x), 
(1.3) 
where x E I is a finite or infinite interval and A, B, C are continuous d x d 
matrix valued functions; y, z are d-vectors. Many results dealing with (1.3) 
may be found in the book by Coppel [2]. We shall see that certain results 
have analogues in the discrete case. The results obtained here further 
extend some of the results found in [3]. 
If { Y1(t), Z,(t)) and i Y2(t), G(t)} are any two solutions of (1.2), then 
it is easy to verify that Y:(r) Z,(t) - Z:(t) Y2(f) z E (constant matrix). If 
E= 0, then the pair { Y1(t), Z,(t)), { Y2(t), Z,(t)) is said to be conjoined. In 
particular, for any solution { Y(t), Z(t)} of (1.2), we have Y*(t) Z(t) - 
Z*(t) Y(t) E E and if E = 0, then we say that the solution ( Y(t), Z(r)} is 
prepared. The equation (1.1) is said to be disconjugate on the interval 
[M- 1, N+ l] if there is at most one integer PE [M- 1, N] such that 
y*(p) C’(p)(Z-B(p)) v(p+ l)<O for any solution (y(t), z(t)} of (1.1). 
A prepared solution { Y(t), Z(t)} of (1.2) is said to be a conjoined basis if 
Rank [ Zy[:;] = d. 
Finally, in analogy with the terminology introduced in [l] (for the 
situation when B(t) = 0), we say that a prepared solution { Y(t), Z(r)} of 
(1.2) is recessive (or principal) at cc if there exists an integer A4 for which 
Y*(t) C-‘(t)(Z- B(t)) Y(t+ l)>O, tall4 (1.4) 
and 
lim i u*(Y*(s) C-‘(s)(Z- B(s)) Y(s+ 1)))’ Z.d=CC (1.5) 
n’cc SC/w 
for every unit vector U. A prepared solution satisfying (1.3) is said to be 
dominant (or non-principal) at cc if 
‘f u*(Y*(s) C-‘(s)(Z- B(s)) Y(s+ I))-’ u 
s = M 
converges for every unit vector U. 
2. QUALITATIVE PROPERTIES 
PROPOSITION 2.1. Zf ( 1.1) is disconjugate on [ A4 - 1, N + 11, then 
C~l(t+l)-A(t)+(Z-B*(t))C~l(t)(Z-B(t))>O (2.1) 
-for ZE [M- 1, NJ. 
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ProoJ: From Theorem 2.3 of [3], there exists a prepared solution 
{ Y(t), Z(t)} of ( 1.2) such that 
Y*(r) c-‘(r)(Z-B(r)) Y(r+ l)>O, f E [M- 1, N]. (2.2) 
From (1.2) we have Z(t)=C’(t)[(Z-B(t)) Y(t+ l)- Y(r)] and so 
A{ c-‘(r)[(Z- B(r)) Y(r + 1) - Y(t)]} 
= -A(t) Y(t+ 1)-B*(t) C’(t)[(Z-B(t)) Y(t+ l)- Y(t)]. (2.3) 
Therefore, we have 
-C’(t+l)(Z-B(t+l)) Y(t+2)-P(t)(Z-B(t)) Y(t+l) 
- c-‘(t + 1) Y(t + 1) + C-‘(t) Y(t) 
= -A(t) Y(r+ 1) 
+ B*(r) C-‘(r) Y(r)- B*(r) c--‘(r)(Z- B(t)) Y(r+ 1). (2.4) 
Multiplying both sides of (2.4) by Y*(t + l), we obtain 
Y*(r+ l)[C--‘(t)(Z-B(t))+C-‘(t+ 1)-A(t) 
-B*(r) c-‘(r)(Z-B(r))] Y(r+ 1) 
= Y*(r+ 1) C-‘(r+ l)(Z-B(t+ 1)) Y(t+2) 
+ Y*(r+ 1)(1-B*(t)) C’(t) Y(t)>0 
from which we obtain (2.1). This proves the proposition. 1 
We note that if C’(t+ l)>A(t), TV [M- 1, N], then (2.1) will clearly 
hold. 
PROPOSITION 2.2. Ler { Y,(r), Z,(t)} be a prepared solution of (1.2) with 
Y,(r) invertible for rE [M- 1, N+ 11. Then each solution {Y(r), Z(r)} of 
(1.2) may be written uniquely in the form 
Y(f) = YdW+ fW) Tl 
Z(r)=Z,(r)[S+H,(r)T]+ Y,*-‘(r)T, 
(2.5) 
where S and T are constant matrices and 
f02 r=M-1, 
(Yo*(z- 1) c- ‘(z- l)(Z-B(z- 1)) Ye(t))-‘, r>M. 
(2.6) 
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Moreover, 
Y$(t)Z(t)-Z,*(t) Y(t)= T 
Y*(t)Z(t)-Z*(t) Y(t)=S*T-T*S. 
(2.7) 
Proof We need to check that (2.5) gives a solution of (1.2). We have 
AY(t)=AY,(t)[S+H,(t)T]+ Y,(t+ l)dH,(t)T 
= [B(t) Yo(t + 1) + C(t) -Zd~)lC~+ H,(t) Tl 
+ Y,(t+ l)( Y,*(t) C’(t)(Z-B(t)) Y,(t+ l))-’ T 
=B(t) Y,,(t+l)[S+H,(t+l)T] 
-B(t) Y,(r+ l)[H,(t+ 1)-H,(t)]T 
+C(t)Z,(t)[S+H,(t)]+(Z-B(t)) -‘C(t) Y,*-‘(t)T 
=B(t) Y(t+ 1) 
-B(t) Yo(t+ l)[Y,*(t) C-‘(t)(I-B(t)) Y,,(t+ l)]-‘T 
+C(t)Z,(t)[S+H,(t)]+(Z-B(t))-‘C(t) Y,*-‘(t)T 
= B(t) Y(t+ 1) 
-B(t)(Z-B(t))-‘C(t) Y,*+)T+C(t)Z,(t)[S+H&)] 
+(I-B(t))-‘C(t) Y,*-‘(t)T 
=B(t) Y(t+ l)+C(t)Z(t). 
Also, we have 
AZ(t)=AZ,(t)[S+H,(t+l)T]+Z,(t)AH,(t)T+AY,*~’(t)T 
= [-A(t) Y,(t+ l)-B*(t)Z,(t)][S+H,(t+ l)T] 
-B*(t) Y,*-‘(t)T 
Here 
+Z,(t) AH,(t)T+AY,*-‘(t)T+B*(t) Y$-‘(t)T 
= -A(t) Y(t + 1) -B*(t) Z(t) + MT. (2.8) 
M=B*(f) Y,*-‘(t)+Z,(t)AHO(t)+AY,*-l(t)-B*(t)Z,(t)AH,(t) 
=B*(t) Y,+-‘(t)+(Z-B*(t))Z,(t)AH,,(r)+AY,*-’(t) 
=B*(t) Y;-‘(t)+ AY,*-‘(t) 
+(I-E*(t)) C-‘(t)[(Z-B*(t)) Yo(t+ l)- Y,,(r)] AH,(t) 
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= (z-B*(t)) Y,*-‘(t) 
-(I-B*(t))C-‘(t) Y,(t)dH,*(t)+B*(t) r,*-‘(t)+dY(y’(t) 
= Y,*-‘(t)+ Y,*-‘(t+ l)- r,*-‘(t)-(I-BB*(t))C--l(t) Y,(t)dH,*(t) 
= Yo*-yt+ l)-(z-B*(t)) 
xc-‘(t) YJt) Y;l(t) C(t)(Z-B*(t))-’ Y,*-‘(t+ 1) 
=o (using also the fact that H,(t) is Hermitian). 
Therefore, (2.5) gives a solution of (1.2). The uniqueness of the represen- 
tation and the validity of (2.7) are easy to check. This completes the 
proof. 1 
Associated with the system (1.2) is the matrix Riccati equation defined 
by 
dW(t)+A(t)+ W(t)B(t)+B*(t) W(t)-B*(t) W(t)B(t) 
+(W(t)(Z-B(t)))* (C-‘(t)+ W(t))-’ (W(t)(Z-B(t)))=0 (2.9) 
The importance of (2.9) in the study of (1.2) follows from the following 
proposition whose proof may be found in [3], 
PROPOSITION 2.3 [3]. {Y(t), Z(r)} is a prepared solution of (1.2) with 
Y(t) invertible for t E [M- 1, N + l] if and only if there exists a Hermitian 
solution of (2.9) on [M- 1, N+ 11. 
Our next result shows that some properties of the matrix Riccati 
difference quation (2.9) are similar to those in the continuous case. 
PROPOSITION 2.4. Let W,(t), W,(t) be two Hermitian solutions of (2.9) 
with W,(t)+C’(t)>O on the interval [M- 1, N+ 11. Zf for some 
kO~ [M- 1, N+ l] we have W,(k,)a W,(k,), then W,(t)2 W!(t) for all 
TV [M- 1, N + 11. Zf W,(k,) > W,(k,), then W2(f) > W,(t) for all 
TV [M- 1, N+ 11. 
Proof: Let { Yi(t), Z;(t)} be the prepared solutions of (1.2) associated 
with Wi(t), i= 1, 2. That is, Wj(r)=Zi(t) Y;‘(t), i= 1, 2, for TV [M- 1, 
N+ I]. It follows from Proposition 2.2 that we may write (with H,(t) 
defined as in (2.6) in terms of Y,( 2)) 
Yz(f) = Y,(t)(s+ H,(t) T) 
Z,(t)=Z,(t)(S+H,(t)T)+ Y;C-‘(t)T, tak, (2.10) 
H,(k,) = 0. 
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Therefore, 
= [Z,(t)(S+H,(t)T)+ Yl”-‘(t)T](S+Hl(t)T)-’ Y;‘(t) 
= W,(t)+ Y:-‘(t) T(S+H,(t)T)-’ Y,‘(t) 
= w,(t)+(Y:~‘(t)(S+H,(t)T)*~‘) 
x(S*T+ T*H,(t)T)((S+H,(t)T) l Y,‘(t)). (2.11) 
From (2.7) and (2.10), we have 
S*T= GXkJ K+-‘&J( C’V,) UW - Z:(kd Y,(kJ) 
= Y,*uh)mkJ) - I, Y2Wd) 
= wkd DEW,) - Al YAkJ 3 0. 
Hence, since H,(t) > 0, the proposition follows from (2.11). 1 
PROPOSITION 2.5. Let { Y,(t), Zi(t)}, i = 1, 2, be two prepared solutions 
of (1.2) such that Y,(t), Y*(t) are both invertible for tE [M- 1, N+ 11. Zf 
{ Y2(t), Z,(t)) is expressed in terms of { YI(t), Z,(t)} by the matrices S,, T,, 
and H,(t) and is { Yl(t), Zl(t)} IS ex ressed in terms of { YJt), Z,(t)} by the P 
matrices S,, T,, and H2( t), then we have 
&=S; I, T2= -T:, 
and 
Hz(t) = [S, + H,(t) T,] -’ H,(t) S:-‘. (2.12) 
Proof: Since { Y2(f), Z,(t)} is prepared, it follows from (2.7) that 
STT, = T:S,, and 
T, = Y,*(f) Z,(t) -Z:(t) Yz(t) 
= -(Y:(t) Z,(t) -Z,*(r) Y,(t))* = -T;. 
From (2.5) we have 
(S, + H,(t) T, KS, + H,(t) r,) = 1 (2.13) 
and for t = M - 1 we get S,S2 = Z so that S, = S; ‘. Substituting this into 
(2.13) we have 
(S,+H,(t) T,)H,(t) T,= -H,(t) T,S,‘=H,(t)S,*-‘T,. (2.14) 
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Now if TI is invertible, then so is T2 and the result follows from (2.14). We 
need to show that (2.12) continues to hold even if TI is not invertible. To 
this end, we may let G (“I be an invertible Hermitian matrix sequence which 
converges to the Hermitian matrix G, = STT,. If we put T’“)= S~~‘G”), 
then T’“) is invertible, S:T’“‘= T’“)*S,, and T(“) --+ T, as v -+ co. Now if 
{ Y““(t), Z’“‘(t)} is defined by 
Yyt) = Y,(t)(S, + H,(t) T’“‘) 
Z(“‘(t)=Z,(t)(S, + H,(t) T’“‘)+ Y:-‘(t) T’“’ 
then { Y’“‘(t), Z(“)(t)} is a prepared solution of (1.2) and Y’“‘(t) + Y*(t), 
Z”‘(t) + Z,(t) as v -+ CO. Thus, Y’“‘(t) is invertible for all large v so we can 
write 
Y,(t) = Y("'(t)(S,' -H'"'(t) T'""), 
where H’“‘(t) --+ H,(t) as v + 00. By what we have already shown above, 
we have 
H’“‘(t)= (S, +H,(t) T,)-’ H,(t) S:-’ 
and so letting v --t co we complete the proof. 1 
We are interested in establishing some necessary conditions for 
disconjugacy of system ( 1.1). 
For u,(t)= (y,(t), z,(t)), i= 1, 2, ZE [M- 1, N+ 11, we introduced the 
quadratic form 
Nfl 
du,, 4 := c Czl*(t- 1) CC?-- l)zA- l)-Y:(l)A(f- 1) .Jb(t)l. 
/=M 
If u1 = uq := u = (y(t), z(t)}, we write simply 
N+I 
q(u):= c [z*(t-l)C(t-l)z(t-l)-~*(t)A(t-1)y(t)]. 
1=M 
We shall need the following result: Let Q := {U = {y(t), z(t) } : y(M - 1) 
=O=y(N+ l), dy(t)=B(t) y(t+ l)+C(t)z(t), fE [M-.1, N-J}. 
THEOREM 2.6. The following are equivalent. 
(i) (1.1) is disconjugate on [M- 1, N+ 11, 
(ii) q(u) is positive definite on Q, i.e., q(u) 20 for all UE ~2 and 
q(u)=OourO. 
Proof. See [3, Theorem 2.51. 
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LEMMA 2.7. Let u,(t) = {y,(t), z,(t)}, i= 1, 2, be two conjoined solutions 
of(l.1) on [M- 1, N+ 11. Forp, 1~ [M- 1, N+ 1) we define thefunctions 
u,(t) = {y,(t), z,(t)}, u,(t) = j~~(t), z,(t)} where 
y,(t), 
y,(t)= o L M-l<t<p otherwise 
(z,(t,, M-l<t<p-1 
z,(t) = -c-‘(P) Y,(P)> t=p 
0, otherwise 
y,(t) = 
{ 
:2(t), 
> 
M-l<t<l 
otherwise 
zz(tL M-l<t<l, 
z,(t) = - c- ‘(0 Y2(h t=l 
0, otherwise. 
Then we have 
i 
-zmf- 1) Y,(M- 11, P#l 
dU,> u,) = -zf(M- 1) y,(M- 1) 
+ Y?(P + 1) C-‘(p)(l- B(P)) Y,(P), p = 1. 
Proof: We may suppose first that p < I (p > I is similar). 
Nfl 
4(ym u,)= c Czf(t- 1) C(t- lIzA- I)-y,*(t)A(t- 1) y,(t)1 
f=M 
=z,*(P) C(P) ZAP) 
+ i [z,*(t-l)C(t-l)z,(t-I)-yy,*(t)A(t-l)y,(t)] 
I=M 
= -Y?(P) Z>(P) 
+ f; [z:(t-1)C(t-l)z2(t-l)-y:(t)A(t-l)y,(t)] 
I=M 
= -Y?(P) Z2(P) 
+ i [zF(t-l)C(t-1)-YT(t)B*(t-l)]z,(t-1) 
,=M 
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= -Yl*(P)z*(P)+ f- dY:(t-l)z,(t--)+ i viYt)dz,(t-l) 
1=M 1=M 
= -Y:(P)z*(P)+ i dCY:(t- l)zA- 1)l 
f=M 
= -Y?(P) ZAP) + (Y:(P) ZAP) - Yl”(M- 1) ZAM- 1 )I 
= -yT(M- l)z,(M- l)= -zT(M- 1) y,(M- 1) 
(since the solutions are conjoined). 
Next, if p = I, then 
dup, u,) = Yl*(P) c-‘(P) Y,(P) 
+ i: [zT(t- 1) C(t- l)z*(t- l)-yl*(t)A(t- 1) y*(t)1 
,=M 
= Y:(P) c-‘(P) Y*(P) + (Yl*(P) Zz(P) - Yfw- 1) z,(M- 1)) 
= Y:(P) c-‘(P) YAP) + Yl*(P) c-‘(P) 
x ((Z-B(P)) YAP+ I)-Y,(P))-Y?(M- l)z,(M- 1) 
=Yl*(P) c-‘(P)(z-B(P)) YAP+ I)-ZXM- 1) YAM- 1). 
This completes the proof of the lemma. 1 
THEOREM 2.8. Suppose (1.1) is disconjugate on [M - 1, N + 1 ] and 
V(t) := {Y(t), Z(t)} is a nontrivial prepared solution of (1.2). Then 
(i) there exist at most d points tE [M, N] such that Y(t) is singular; 
(ii) there exist at most d points t E [AI, N] for which there exists a 
unit vector rc(t) such that 
71*(t) Y*(t) c-‘(t)(Z- B(t)) Y(t + 1) n(t) < 0. (2.15) 
Proof: (i) Let D := {t E [M, N] : Y(t) is singular} and suppose, for 
the sake of contradiction, that D = { ti}fY=, with k, > d. Then for each 
i= 1 , . . . . k,, we may let xi denote a unit vector such that Y( t,) 71, = 0. Let 
ui := {y,(t), z,(t)}, i= 1, . . . . k,, where 
Y;(t) = Y(t) XL 
z,(t) = Z(t) X! 
(2.16) 
Then ui is a solution of (1.1) with yi(t,)=O and yi(ti~,)#O#y,(t,+,) 
(since {Y(t), Z(t)} is a conjoined basis). Next, define vi(l) = {Pi(t), i,(t)}, 
i= 1, . . . . k,, by 
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z;(t)> t<:t,-, (2.17) 
ii(t) = -c-‘(t,- 1) y,(t,- l), t=t,-, 
0, otherwise. 
Then P,(iV+ l)=O, i= 1, . . . . ko. Now since {Y(t), Z(t)} is a prepared 
solution of (1.2), it follows that vi(t), y,(t) are conjoined for 1 6 i, j < k,. 
Further, since k, > d, the set { yi(M - 1) : i = 1, . . . . k,} is linearly dependent 
so there exist scalars cz,, . . . . akO such that 
icl OZiyi(M- 1)= $ Ctiji(M- l)=O. 
i= I 
Next let q(t) := (J(t), z”(t)} where 
F(t)= ; a,~,(t) 
i=l 
T(t) = 2 a,S,(t) 
i= 1 
(2.18) 
andnote thatP(M-l)=O=J(N+l)anddz”(t)=B(t)~(t+l)+C(t)Z(t). 
Now by Lemma 2.7 we have 
ko ko 
4(V) := 4(1? VI = C C aiajq(Vi9 VI,) 
i=l ,=I 
= - z f api(z*(M- 1) yj(M- 1)) 
i-1 j=l 
= 0. 
On the other hand, from Theorem 2.6, we must have q r0 which 
contradicts the fact that { Y(t), Z(t)} is a nontrivial solution of (1.2). This 
proves (i). To prove part (ii), let 
K := {t : M < t < IV, there exists a unit vector n(t) such that 
n*(t) Y*(t) c-‘(t)(r- B(t)) Y(t + 1) n(t) <O} 
and suppose, for the sake of contradiction, that K = { fj}y! r with k, > d, as 
in part (i). Again, we may define ui, vi, and q as m (2.16)-(2.18) and, 
applying Lemma 2.7, we conclude that q(q) < 0. This contradiction proves 
the result. 1 
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DEFINITION. Equation (1.1) is said to be eventually disconjugate in case 
there exists a positive integer A4 such that (1.1) is disconjugate on [M - 1, 
N + 1 ] for all integers N > M. 
THEOREM 2.9. Assume (1.1) is eventually disconjugate. Then 
(i) Every conjoined basis { Y(t), Z(t)} satisfies 
Y*(t) C’(t)(Z-B(t)) Y(t+ l)>O, t 3 M, 2 M large enough. 
(ii) There exists a solution q,, = ( YJt), Z,(t)) of (1.2) which is 
recessive at oc. 
(iii) If VI = 1 Yl(t), Zl(t)j is any prepared solution of (1.2) with 
Z,*(t) Y,(t) - Y,*(t) Z,(t) invertible, then q, is a dominant solution of (1.2) 
and 
Y,‘(t) YJt) + 0 (zero matrix) as t -+ a,. 
Proof: Part (i) follows directly from Theorem 2.8. To prove part (ii), 
let tM= ( YJt), Z,(t)} be the solution of (1.2) with Y,(M- 1) =O, 
Y,(M)=Z. Then Y&(t) C’(t)(I--B(t)) Y(t+ l)>O for t>:M (cf. 
Theorem 2.3 of [3]). In Proposition 2.2, let us choose S= T= I and let 
i Y,(t), Z,(t)) d enote the corresponding solution: 
Y,(t) = Y‘w(t)(Z+ ffA4(t)h 
Z,(t) = Z,(t)(Z+ fficl(t)) + y‘tf-‘(th 
t>M. (2.19) 
Then since YM(t) is invertible and HM(t) >, 0 for t > A4 it follows that Y,(t) 
is also invertible for t b M. Thus, by Proposition 2.5 we have 
Y&At) = Y,(t)(Z- H,(t)) 
Hence, 
Z,(t)=Z,(t)(Z-H,(t))- Y?-‘(t). 
(2.20) 
I= Y,‘(t) YJt) = Y,‘(t) Y,(t)(Z- H,(t)) 
= (I+ ff,(t))(Z- ff,(t)). 
Since Z+H,(r)>O, we have Z-H,(t)>0 so that Z>H,(t)>O, t3M. 
Since H,(t) is increasing, lim, _ o. H,(t) := H,( co) exists. We now define 
v,(t) = i Ydt), Z,(t)) by 
Ydt) := Y,(t)(ff,(a) - H,(t)) 
Z,(t) :=Z,(t)(H,(co)-H,(t))- Y:-‘(t). 
(2.21) 
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Then from Proposition 2.2, qO( t) is a prepared solution of (1.2). We claim 
that qo(t) is recessive. Since H,( cc ) - H,(t) > 0, by Proposition 2.5 we have 
YAt) = youw,‘(4 + f&(f)) 
z,(t)=Z,(r)(H,‘(cO)+H,(t))+ Y,*-‘(t). 
(2.22) 
Thus, Z=(H,(co)-H,(t))(H,‘(co)+H,(t)) and since H,(a)-H,(t)+O. 
That is, the largest eigenvalue of H,( 00) - H,(t) tends to 0 and since 
all eigenvalues are positive, it follows that the smallest eigenvalue of 
I!;‘( co) + H,(t) tends to + cc as t + co. Thus, for every unit vector u we 
have 
lim u*H,(t)u= +cc 
1-z 
so that qo(t) is a recessive solution of (1.2). This proves part (ii). 
To prove part (iii), define ~~(2) = {Y,(t), Z,(t)} by 
Yl(l) = yo(f)(s+ ff,(t)T) 
Z,(t)=Z,(t)(S+H,(t)T)+ Y,*-‘(t)T. 
Here T= Y:(t) Z,(t)- Z,*(t) Yr(t) is invertible and T*S= S*T since qr(t) 
is prepared. Therefore, Y;‘(t) Y,(t) T- ’ = ST- ’ + H,,(t) and since q,(t) = 
{ Ye(t), Z,(t)} is recessive at 03, we have 
u*Y,-l(t) Y,(t) T-‘u=u*ST~‘u+u*H,(t)u --f co as t-cc 
for every unit vector U. Therefore, the smallest eigenvalue of (the Hermitian 
matrix function) Y;‘(t) Y,(t) T- ’ tends to co as t -+ co. Thus, since Y,(t) 
is eventually nonsingular it follows that the largest eigenvalue of 
TY;‘(t) YJt) tends to 0 as t + co. Since T is invertible, it follows then that 
Y;‘(t) Y,,(t) -+ 0 (zero matrix). From Proposition 2.2 we have 
Ye(t) = Y,(f)(s, + ff,(f) T, 1 
Z,(t)=Z,(t)(S, +H,(t) T,)+ Y,*+‘(t) T,. 
(2.23) 
Since Y;‘(t) Ye(t) = S, + H,(t) T, -+ 0 as t+co, it follows that 
H,(t) T, + -S, as t + co. Now T, = -T by Proposition 2.5 and so 
H,(t) + S, T-, and so ylr = {Y,(t), Z,(t)} is a dominant solution of (1.2). 
This completes the proof. i 
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